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ABSTRACT 
This palxr presents SIMUI,INK(@ niodelhtg of tlte 
non-idenlities of a bmdpiss sigma-delta modulator 
n.hich arc appropriate for behavioral simulation. Such 
non-idealities include clock nndom jitter. periodic 
timing-skew, op-amp non-ideolities panmeters (DC 
gain, slewrate, gain-baldwidth. saturation voltage, 
capacitor mismatch and noise). mid also the coniplete 
modnlator noise analysis. Such modeling will be 
based on a real design cxamplc of a Jfh-order 
s\\ilclied-capacitor (SC) handpass sigma-delta 
modulator with double sampling. Following tlie 
lop4on.n design tii:iiitier; the beliavioral simulation 
targets llic riecessa~ design specifications for vanous 
building blocks. 

1.  INTRODUCTION 
A lop-donw appronch based on tlie initial system-level 
hchnrior sitnulalion is mandatory for the design of 
sigma-delta modulators in onicr to overcome shortege 
of using spice-like tools. e.g. the long simulation cycle 
and poor choice of high-level ;irchitectme. To realize 
sitcli design 1lo\v an iicciimte non-idmlities niodel will 
he indispmsable. Previously, a SMJLINKC? 
non-idealilies model for I3PSDM has already been 
proposcd in  1 I ] .  'This papx will also present a set of 
non-idealities models for .handpass sigma-delta 
modulator, mid the MA'LAB@ progmnuniiig mid 
STMULWK(C system-lcvel hehavior sinidation \%ill 
hc itsed to detmnine the building block spa'ilications. 
A moru comprehensive SllvTLJL,INK@ non-idwlities 
model \rill k deked ,  including nndoin clock-jitter, 
time-sken; capacitor inisinatch. op-amp panineten 
(DC gain, slewrate, gain-bandwidth. sahtration 
!,olt;ige; and noise). as \wll as thc tiiodulator noise 

'Ilie effects of the nowidealities fnctors will 
also he mal!.zcd. 'The bandpass sigma-delta ntodulator 
- BI'SDM dint will be considered in !Itis paper is 

shown in Fig. 1 and it is coniposed by a 
double-sampling two-delay-loop single o p a i i p  SC 
resonator stnlchlre tliat is suitable for lowvoltage 

2. NON-~EALITIES IN SC SDM 
Usually tlie non-idealities factors appearing in SC 
circuiip tlwt must be considered for a vely accurate 
iiiodel to be used in behavior simulation are the 

0 Op-amp DC gain 
0 Op-amp SK mid GBW 

Clockjitter and Tuning-Skew 
0 Noise analysis 
0 Capacitor Mmnatches 
?hey will k thoroughly discussed in the following 
sections. 

opemtion 121. 

followmg: 

3. CLOCK-JITTER AND TIMING-SKEW 
The etYect of clock jitter can be easily calculated in a 
lowpass sigma-delta modnlator hy: 

x ( t  + 6 ) -  x ( l )  = 6 $ x ( t )  ( I )  

However, tlus expression is not suitahle for a 
hadpass sigma-delto modulator since the input 
frequency h,, is large and also because 2 rj,;,o,<<l 
[3]. Moreover, timing-skew is also a critical Factor in a 
double-sampling circuit stnicttue suice it can generate 
a mirror signal Uiat can damage the fs/4 BPSDM 
coniniunication cliatuicl. To model these hvo factors 
in a precise niannrr the blockdiagram o r  a "noisy" 
Sine-generator is s h o w  in Fig. 2. On the oilier hand, 
Fig. 3 praeiits tl!e degradation of the SNR 
pcrfonnancc when the time-jitter variancc increases. 
Fig. 4 shows the mirror signal caused by ditterent 
time- skew 

Figure 1: Propsed Bandpss Sigma-Delta Modulator 
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A resonator model that includes all of those factors is 
presented in Fig. 6. 
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Figure 2:  ?Joky'' Sina-generators Block-Diagram Figure 6: Resonator Model 
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Figure 3: S N R  performance vs. jitter variance 
(10036jitter variance = lifs) 

. . .  . ,. - 
Figure 4: In-bund output PSD with different 

time-skew (100% time-skew = lifs) 

(1) Op-amp DC gain 
insufficient op-amp DC gain degrades the 
noise-shaping peiformance since it shifts the resonator 
poles (NTF zeros) away from fsi4 (moving them to 
the sideways or inward of the unit-circuit). In this case, 
the effect can be expressed by the follow equation: 

It is clearly shown that kufficient op-amp dc gain 
will move the resnnatar poles (modulator zeros) away 
from fdA The shift of the resonator poles will degrade 
the modulator performance. Fig.7 shows the pole 
location when op-amp DC gain is changed. Fig. 8 
shows the SNR performance degradation when the 
value c,f the op-amp DC gain decreases. 

t 
4. RESON.4TOR NON-IDEALITIES 

The key-block of the BPSDM presented before is a 
double-delay single op-amp Switched-Capacitor 
msonator with double-sampling that is shown in Fig. 5 .  
Sevmal non-ideal factors affect the operation of this 
resonator that can significantly degrade the modulator 
performance. they are: Op-amp DC gain, Op-amp SR 
and GBR! Saturation volhge, Capacitor mismatches. 

Pol. R1 m % hmn.3. 
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Figure 7: Pole-locntion vs. op-amp DC gain decrease 

Figure 5:  The proposed resonator structure 
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Figure 8: S N R  perfonnance vs. DC gain decrease 

(2) SK and GBW 
Tlie 0p;uiip SR ;md GBW cai bL. intapreled as a 
nowlinear gain 141. Suice tlie resonator here will 
perfonii the integration in each clock phase, 

And Uir maxinium slope is: 

I .  

Based oii this \\'e caii uiipleiiimt the SR-GBW model, 
show in Fig. 9, wliere tlie coinplete settliiig relies on 
botli GBW and SR. If tlie SR is ignored (SR=Inf) then 
siiiall values of GBW will only aKect the rewnator 
gain. Tlie e t k t  is the ~lliiie wliai the resonator output 
is scalal-do\~~n [ 2 ]  wliich can be recovered by setting 
tlie resonator gain However, if the GBW and SR 
together are considered together, non-linear gaui will 
be introduce if one or botli factors are too small. This 
non-linear gain will degrade the overall performance 
as sho\\ii In Fig. 10. 
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Figure 10: S N R  performance vs. SR decrease 

(3) Saturation Voltage 
The sahimtion voltage will atfect the BPSDM 
performance since the remiator output will be several 
times larger Uian tlie inpiit. A SIMULDKB sahiratioli 
block can model this noli-idealities. (Fig. 6) 

(4) Capacitor Mimiatches 

Capacitor mismatches c a i  cause also a niisniatch in . 
the transfer function. TIUS happais because the 
operatioii of the resonator has separate paths, A&B for 
doiible-sampling aid time-interleaved integration, and 
X&IX for uiversion of each clock cycle by negative 
feedback. This will cause a misiiiatch in the resonator 
traisfer function. This effect will create a niirror 
iniage, quivalent to a time-skew, and increase the 
in-band quantization noise, as presented in Fig.11. It 
can be niodeled as a set of transfer fiinctions as 
represented in the block-diagram of Fig. 12. The 
capacitor iiiisniatches std. is assiuiied to have a noniial 
distribution 

- 

Figure 11: In-hatid ouitput.PSD with different 
capacitor mismatches std. 

Figure 12: Capacitor iiiisniatches Model 
Figure 9: GBW-SR Model 
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5. MODULATOR NOISE 

Them arc two types 01' noise that alt'ict the modulator 
perionnonce, thcnnal noise irom !lie snitches and 
opamp thennal noise. ' n e  flicker n o i s  \von't alrect 
the lxrroniiaiicc since the desired signal is located 
away froin the bascband. 'llie switches ihennal noise 
is simply  the^.^ /(-, . 'llic elt'ccl 01' the opaiirp white 

noiw is calculated by tiine-domain din'rrence 
equations and the resoiia~or op-amp white noise 
transfer itmction can be esprcssed as: 

By using a SIMLILINKO iiiodcl to unplement this 
lilter noise. the complete modulator noise can be 
calcukited by ditference equations in Uie time-doniaii 
\\hich will l a d  to the opnmp white noise transfer 
lunctions: 

(9a) and (9b) 
This implies that the resonator noise caii he added to 
tlic inodulator block diagwm as filt,er noise, like it is 
shown ill Fig. 1% where the overall model of the 
BPSDM i s  presentd. The valid design specifications 
are shown in Tahle.l atid iiiore details ahout the 
inodiilator can be foiiiid UI 121. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
T h i s  paper desnks a inore accmate non-iddt ies  
iiiodel 111 SIMULIW8~ for a bandpass sigma-delta 
modulator. 'I'hc elt'ects of  the nowidealities lacton 
were aiiiilyzed and :I valid building-block specification 

design with the models, aid respective behavior 
siiiiiilntions, of those non-idealities is also presented. 
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Figure 13 Overall SIMULINK Non-ldalities Model 
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